2019 ARTBA NATIONAL CONVENTION
Hyatt Regency Savannah

Spouse Program
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
5:30 – 7 p.m.

Opening Reception

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
8:30 – 9:30 a.m.
10:15 – 11:50 a.m.

Breakfast
Vintage Tea Ceremony at the Roots Up Art Gallery
There is no better way of discovering Savannah’s art than having a cup of
tea while hearing about its history. Join us for a vintage tea ceremony at
the Roots Up Gallery, located in the Downtown Design District of Savannah. The gallery specializes in local, regional and folk artists that possess a
soulful style that is borne from within.
The tea will be presented in the gallery setting on beautiful vintage Noritaki
and Toile china with an introduction to the Gallery and overview of Southern Folk Art by gallery owner Leslie Lovell.

12 – 1:10 p.m.

Historic Trolley Tour of Savannah
Join us for a Savannah private guided trolley tour!
The extraordinary architecture, lush botanicals, and captivating stories of
this historic, coastal city will make it an unforgettable experience in Georgia’s First City.
A friendly conductor will narrate the tour with a fascinating and fun mix of
trivia and humorous stories.

1:15 – 2:30 p.m.

Lunch at River House Seafood Restaurant

2:30 – 6 p.m.

Free Time

6 – 7:30 p.m.

Political Action Team Reception

7:30 – 9:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Chairman’s Banquet

2019 ARTBA NATIONAL CONVENTION
Hyatt Regency Savannah

Spouse Program
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
10 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Group Cooking class at Chef Darin's Kitchen Table
Join us for Savannah's #1 rated cooking class on TripAdvisor!
Chef Darin will share the concept of simple, yet sophisticated, Savannah
cuisine while teaching you how to prepare a gourmet meal. It's a fun
occasion to also learn more about historical and cultural influences of the
Low Country and history behind some of the area's recipes. Guests will be
divided into workgroups and explanation of key techniques for each menu
item will be provided. Each team will roll up their sleeves and prepare a
completed Low Country feast!
The class will last about 3-3 1/2 hours, including time to eat!

1:30 – 6 p.m.

Free Time

6 – 7 p.m.

Reception

7:15 – 8:30 p.m.

Ghost Tour (optional)
We invite you to come along on the most popular trolley ghost tour in
Savannah, Ghosts & Gravestones! Hear the tales no other guide dare tell as
shadows play tricks on your mind. Board the Trolley of the Doomed and
hear of all things shadowy and sinister: the city’s mysterious history, its
gravest moments, its ghastly folk – it’s ALL TRUE!

Wednesday, September 25
8 – 9 a.m.

Breakfast

